
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CHRO TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT:  TRUE COLORS CERTIFICATION TRAINING 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLASS:   True Colors:  Personal Success Certification Training  
DATE:    17 – 19 September 2019 (2.5 day class) 
TIME:    1st-2nd day, 08:00-16:30/3rd day, 0800 - 1200 (Total 20H) 
PLACE:  Camp Foster, Administration Bldg. # 495, 2nd Floor, Civilian Human Resources Office,  
               CHRO, Classroom #3 
 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 
Participants will discover their True Colors® spectrum; learn the meaning behind each of the colors in their 
spectrum and share the experience with others; identify and recognize their unique blend of strengths, joys and 
values; learn to appreciate and celebrate their values and beliefs in a framework of metaphorical color and 
character that can be used “at home”, “at work” and “at play” in many ways. 
 

Certified True Colors Personal Success Facilitators will be able to facilitate the True Colors workshops, seminars 
or presentations using the True Colors method within their organization. 
 

METHODOLOGY: 
-  The Personal Success training is facilitated in an interactive approach, using group dynamics, humor and  
   reinforcement exercises. 
-  True Colors teaches to the “affective” side of learning which helps the information to “stick” and be  
   remembered to make actionable immediately and long after the initial experience. 
OUTCOME: 
-  Build understanding and rapport with diverse groups; 
-  Understand a better way of communicating and relating to others; 
-  Learn teambuilding techniques; 
-  Become licensed to purchase True Colors materials and gain the knowledge to use them 
 

ELIGIBILITY: 
This class is open to all U.S. Appropriated Fund (APF) employees, Non Appropriated Fund (NAF) employees and 
MLC/IHA employees of USMC; for MLC/IHAs LPL 3 or above/equivalent level required. 
PREFERENCE: 
MCB Butler CHRO is looking for participants who are willing to provide True Colors Workshops scheduled by 
MCB Butler CHRO Training Unit to USMC personnel. 
 

- Priority for this training is as follows: 
Priority 1: USMC APF (GS/WG/WS) employees  
Priority 2: USMC NAF and MLC/IHA employees 

 

HOW TO APPLY: 
After supervisor’s approval, submit nominations to Workforce Development Unit, Civilian Human Resources 
Office via e-mail to mcbbutlerchrotraining@usmc.mil. Deadline for submission is 6 September 2019. 
 -      Nomination must include below listed information: 

1) Name 
2) Grade  
3) Position Title 
4) Organization  
5) Duty Phone 
6) Supervisor's Name 

7) DEROS (Overseas Tour End Date)  
8) Teaching Experience: (Ex: What type of class, duration, audience, none, etc.) 
 

*SF-182 is not required for this seminar. 
 


